
Management Interest Group Minutes  

Nov. 4 at 11am 

San Jose Marriott 

Members Present: 

Jeff Scott, Chair 

Hillary Theyer, Board Member 

Heather Cousin, Board Member 

Susan Serrano, Board Member 

Laura Einstadter, Board Member 

Sandra Stewart 

Don Rowe 

 

Members of the Public: 

Ken Haycock 

 

Chair Jeff Scott started the meeting at 11am. Most of the discussion centered on the mentoring program 

and program ideas for Spring Fling. Both programs the Interest Group sponsored happened later in the 

day and a report will be issued at the end of the minutes. 

Jeff Scott reported on the Interest Group meeting and plans for Spring Fling. CLA rules have changed to 

be more consistent with ALA rules regarding programming. We cannot use paid speakers if they are in 

the library profession or hold an MLS. This presents several opportunities. We can hire a speaker from 

outside the profession, which provides a great many options. We can use an existing library speaker, but 

we might consider doing a webinar instead of an in-person presentation to eliminate costs and expand 

our reach. Our Spring Fling program last year was a success, but we received some complaints it was 

only available regionally.  The homework for the group was to think of people who could do a webinar 

presentation sometime between April and May 2013.  

Laura Einstadter then reported on the mentoring program. We currently have 10 matches with one 

mentee. Laura discussed the variety of experiences from the mentors. Overall, people are reporting 

good experiences on both side. Laura also reported on the Ask Us Anything Career booth. There was 

good attendance for the program from library school students. The booth was covered from 10am to 



1pm on Saturday and 10am to 2pm on Sunday. Next year we should have more information at the booth 

about the Interest Group and jobs available.  

 

There were good suggestions for the newsletter, such as a “How do you Manage?” column similar to 

what was in Library Journal some years ago. Laura suggested a mentee success column to track the 

career progression of our mentees. Another suggestion was to have a column on building job skills, 

resume writing, and interviews.  

Ken Haycock then spoke on a new program provided by USC called the Master of Library Management. 

A degree to help librarians step into director roles. Ken stated that librarianship was the profession of 

the future. The program is online only with team based program analysis.  

Chair Jeff Scott stated that there will be a teleconference in January to discuss what the group learned at 

CLA, plan for the Spring newsletter, and plan for Spring Fling.  

The meeting adjourned at 11:45.  

 

Program reports: Straight Talk/Eureka Experience 

 

 

Program report: 

 

The Management Interest Group program Straight Talk, was a great success. We had 103 people in 

attendance for the program. I wrote up a little report on my blog about it that I sent to Calix and got a 

good response. http://gathernodust.blogspot.com/2012/11/straight-talk-panel-at-cla-2012.html  

 

The Management Interest Group also sponsored Exploding the Library: Three Eureka Leadership 

Projects. This program had 11 in attendance with great questions about the programs. Susan Serrano 

looks to provide this type of program every year so people can learn from these great Eureka projects.  

 

http://gathernodust.blogspot.com/2012/11/straight-talk-panel-at-cla-2012.html

